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Abstract: Abstract: Abstract: Abstract: Bharata's Nāṭyaśāstra, from the last centuries BC, is the oldest extant Indian text 

dealing with the art of drama, literature and music. In its introductory and final parts the 

author traces their origins back to the heavens, among the gods and goddesses. No lesser 

source could truly justify the existence of the arts and explain the high esteem assigned to 

them in India. Art is even taken as a valid path of spiritual liberation and goes by the lofty 

name of the fifth Veda. Starting from Bharata's Introduction, and the textbook in general, 

the paper demonstrates the ways in which, in India, art has traditionally been understood as 

a reflection of things transcendent, which includes both the divine and the demoniac. On 

earth, men perform the drama laid down and played by the gods in heaven. Such a vision of 

art inserts its true source beyond time and space, turns it into a devoted act of communion 

and spares artists the bad conscience so typical of cultures that have tended to see art as 

self-centred rebellion against God. 
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"With a bow to Pitāmaha and Maheśvara I shall relate the Canons of Drama, as these 

were uttered by Brahmā" (1.1).2 Thus begins the Nāṭyaśāstra (conveyed above as the 
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2 I am quoting the Nāṭyaśāstra by chapters and verses, rather than by pages in Manomohan Ghosh's edition 

(volumes 3 and 4) and translation (volumes 1 and 2) of the text (Bharata, 2007).  



Canons of Drama), the oldest extant Indian treatise on the art of nāṭya, usually loosely 

translated as drama, but actually coming close to the ideal of the Gesamtkunstwerk, 

including stagecraft, literary issues in general, dance, pantomime, visual arts and music 

both vocal and instrumental. Though unable to deal with all of them equally, the 

Nāṭyaśāstra has served as the point of departure for all kinds of aspiring artists, and a safe 

harbour for the experienced. Ascribed to the sage Bharata, it is commonly dated to the third 

or second century BC.3 

What interests us in the present paper is precisely the divine origin and nature of the 

treatise, and of the arts it treats. The very name of Bharata sounds unmistakeably 

mythological and symbolical, there having been a number of traditionally relevant Bharatas 

(it is even one of the names of Agni, (god of) fire!), and India itself being traditionally 

called Bhāratavarṣa, the land of the descendants of Bharata. In the first line of the 

Nāṭyaśāstra we not only see Bharata bowing to two mighty gods of the Hindu Trinity, but, 

even more importantly, we also hear him say that his treatise is actually not his, but only a 

re-utterance of what was originally uttered by Brahmā. Now, Brahmā is not just the 

creating god of Hindu mythology, but obviously also the personification of brahman, the 

abstract essence of all being (it is of neuter gender). Which means that art and its 

theoretical exposition spring from the beginning of all beginnings, and the end of all ends. 

Which means that they transcend the manifested world(s), and point to their hidden core. 

Our reading of the Nāṭyaśāstra is going to concentrate on moments developing and 

articulating this central grand idea. 

                                                 
3 Ghosh is of the minority advocating an earlier date, so in his view 500 BC seems much more plausible 

(Ghosh, 2007: lxv). 



In the language of myth, it was the gods themselves who asked Brahmā to create 

another Veda.4 Brahmā agreed and made the fifth Veda, a name the Nāṭyaśāstra still goes 

by. More than that, the Creator compiled it from the already existing four: He took the 

recitative (pāṭhya) from the Ṛgveda, the song (gīta) from the Sāma, histrionic 

representation  (abhinaya) from the Yajur, and the codified sentiments (rasa) from the 

Atharvaveda. This means that the Nāṭyaveda contains nothing substantially new. Indeed, it 

is not supposed to, being a revelation from the realm not inclined to mutability. The fact 

that it is merely a blend and paraphrase of the most sacred revelation actually goes to 

establish its own sacredness. The form, not the content, has changed, to meet the ever-        

-fluctuating needs of the created worlds. Brahmā next asks Indra, king of the gods, to stage 

the stories He, the Creator, has composed. In other words, the divine instance not only 

creates nāṭya, but is also responsible for producing and directing it. The gods themselves 

are appointed actors in this transcendent play.  

Now comes the turning point. Indra objects to the Creator's casting, indicating that the 

gods are unable to receive, maintain, understand and make proper use of the Canons of 

Drama, and suggesting they be left to the trust of the sages. This relegation of nāṭya to the 

world below the celestials is the first hint at the repeatedly suggested fact that, in the last 

analysis, nāṭya is an intimately human affair. Its transcendent origin only grants it authentic 

immanence. It is a perspective inviting us to see that to be truly human one must be divine 

first. The gods have no use for art. Divine bliss makes it redundant. But men can aspire 

after that bliss only if they start from it. This is the fundamental, if only implicit, message 

of the Nāṭyaśāstra. The perennial idea that the end is the beginning. You arrive at the place 

you left. But now you can see it as containing all the pilgrimage in between the two points. 

So Brahmā commits that sacred knowledge to Bharata himself and his one hundred sons 

                                                 
4 The following account of the birth of nāṭya is to be found in the first chapter of the Nāṭyaśāstra. 



(regardless of the possibility that these represent the later authors writing on nāṭya-related 

subjects, such fabulous fertility contributes to ascribing a mythological identity to Bharata, 

while the mythologizing of the equally fabulous one hundred sharp stresses the need for an 

otherworldly awareness when dedicating oneself to nāṭya). Let us now resume with the 

Nāṭyaśāstra myth. 

At the moment we left it there were three artistic styles. Brahmā now tells Bharata to 

include a fourth one, called kaiśikī, which can be duly performed only with the help of 

women.5 So Brahmā creates the apsarasas, the heavenly nymphs. He engages his own 

disciples to play the various instruments during the performance, assigning the song to the 

gandharvas, the celestial musicians. Finally Brahmā indicates the impending Banner 

Festival, celebrating Indra's victory over the demons, as the right time for the first 

production. The first dramatic performance ever is, significantly enough, also the site of an 

incident of cosmic proportions. The above-mentioned plot of the first play, though greatly 

pleasing the assembled gods, offends the demoniac section of the spectators. They 

complain to Brahmā himself, saying He is the father of gods and demons alike, so the 

former should not, through the glorification of their victory, be favoured over the latter. 

Obviously taking the first existing drama, however protoypal, as only one of its infinite 

variations, Brahmā assures them that the Nāṭyaveda includes both, for drama is a 

representation of the states of the three worlds (1.106). Any moralistically biased 

interpretation of art is thus precluded by the unambiguous words of the Creator himself: art 

                                                 
5 The four styles (vṛtti) are themselves said to be grounded in the four sacred Vedas: the eloquent bhāratī is 

derived from the Ṛg, the grand sāttvatī from the Yajur, the graceful kaiśikī from the Sāma, and the robust 

ārabhaṭī from the Atharvaveda. Besides, Chapter 22 of the Nāṭyaśāstra attributes the invention of all four 

vṛttis to the god Viṣṇu and his fury during a struggle with some demons (kaiśikī, for instance, was created 

when Viṣṇu brushed back his hair during respite). Brahmā watched by and made a note of them for later use. 

Viṣṇu was thus connected with Brahmā and Śiva in the birth of nāṭya, as the third god of the Trinity. 



is beyond good and evil, and if we do talk of its divine essence, the "divine" here had better 

not be related to the gods, but to God, Brahmā, who is, ultimately, not part of the divine 

hierarchies, but the neutral brahman, enveloping and transcending both.  

However, we still do not know how nāṭya reached men. Our myth has so far taken 

place in heaven exclusively. Unexpectedly − or for the sake of self-containing symmetry? − 

we have to go for it to the last, thirty-sixth chapter of the Nāṭyaśāstra. In time, Bharata's 

sons became intoxicated with their knowledge of the art and began producing an annoying 

number of comedies (prahasana) only, one of which was exceedingly mischievous and 

subjected the very sages to caricature. The outraged sages cursed the perpetrators and their 

progeny to turn into impure low-castes. The alarmed Indra worried that would be the end of 

nāṭya (its keeping seems to have been the province of brahmans, the highest caste), but the 

sages comforted him. Indeed, in due time a king named Nahuṣa passed away and reached 

heaven, where he saw a divine scenic performance. It enchanted him and he desired to 

bestow it to the mortals on earth. So he talked to Bharata, who in turn talked to his sons and 

the gods, who finally landed it among men. Nāṭya is a gift from the gods, its true roots are 

not earthly, and, of no less interest, it came down to us not only thanks to heavenly mercy, 

but to a heavenly curse, too, thus springing from opposition inherent to the universe and 

expressing the entire range of existence.  

Men proved worthy of nāṭya. The construction and consecration of theatres (closely 

connected to the Hindu temple), the preliminary rites introducing every performance, the 

very beginning of any play − all of these are imbued with a remembrance of nāṭya's true 

origin. Let us take a closer look at this ritual aspect, further grounding nāṭya in regions less 

visible. 

In order to protect nāṭya, Brahmā ordered Viśvakarmā (the architect of the gods, and 

so another divine instance) to build a theatre as its abode. This being done, Brahmā went 



with Indra and the other gods to see the building, appointing them guardian deities of its 

various parts, he himself occupying the middle of the stage (1.78-97). Then Brahmā 

instructed the gods to perform duly in the playhouse a ceremony with offerings, for  

 

[a] dramatic spectacle [...] should not be held without offering[s] [...] to the 

stage.  

He who will hold a dramatic spectacle without offering[s], will find his 

knowledge [of the art] useless, and he will be reborn as an animal of lower 

order. (1.124-125) 

 

The second chapter of the Nāṭyaśāstra defines what a playhouse (nāṭyamaṇḍapa) 

should look like, in order to mirror the cosmic laws. We once more notice the all-pervading 

presence of the holy number three: there are three types of playhouses (oblong, square and 

triangular), each of three sizes (large, middle-sized and small). Everything, from the 

selection of a suitable site to its measurement, laying the foundation, raising the pillars and 

the construction of the stage, is done in consonance with the laws permeating the whole 

creation. Conspicuous in India is the total absence of preserved theatres.6 Natalia Lidova 

(Lidova, 1994) takes the fact as additional proof of her hypothesis that such theatres 

actually never existed, there having been only temples, meant first of all for Hindu ritual 

(pūjā), and only secondarily for mystery drama. This is not exactly the right place to 

discuss the matter in detail so suffice it to say that the Nāṭyaśāstra does not seem to 

explicitly support such a conclusion. True, it does say that the theatre should resemble a 

                                                 
6 As the only possible exception Ghosh indicates a cave in the Ramgarh hill (c. 200 BC) suspected by Th. 

Bloch (more than a hundred years ago) to have been the remains of a theatre (Bharata, 2007: 18, note 1 to 

verse 4). 



mountain cavern, śailaguhā (2.80), which Lidova conflates with the guhā from later 

treatises on architecture, where it does denote one of the two main types of early Hindu 

temples (Lidova, 1994: 101), but Bharata's śailaguhā can still be read as a simile only, 

while the above-mentioned compound nāṭyamaṇḍapa qualifies its second concept, 

maṇḍapa (open hall, pavilion), as something expressly intended for nāṭya. However, 

maṇḍapa in itself was one of the words meaning temple, and there can be no doubt that the 

practice of nāṭya was most intimately connected with religious activities, which is what 

really concerns us here.7 Furthermore, just like on the temples that can still be seen in India, 

the inside of the theatre had to be decorated with depictions of creepers, animals, men, 

women, and their erotic union. Besides these and many more associations with architecture, 

there are also connections with the art of making sacred images. The gods were to be 

represented in the same postures and gestures used in drama for abhinaya, techniques of 

impersonation by which this-world actors became characters of another world. 

Samarāṅgaṇasūtradhāra, a mediaeval encyclopaedic work, even comes close to the 

Nāṭyaśāstra's wording when describing the rules of making sacred images.  

The theatre finished, it was now time to consecrate it. This is covered by the third 

chapter of Bharata's treatise. There are priests muttering apposite mantras, wearing new 

clothes, fasting, restraining their senses. There are purification rites. Obeisance is made to 

the gods and the sages. Pūjā is offered to the jarjara, the stage pole remembering Indra's 

banner and his thunder-like weapon, vajra, the heavenly protection of nāṭya. Ultimately, it 

is a variant of the axis or arbor mundi, the shaft around which the world revolves. Theatre 
                                                 

7
 Bharat Gupt suggests that no theatres have been found in India because they were made of wood and, more 

importantly, were supposed to be temporary (Gupt, 1994: 132), the art of nāṭya being itself a deeply religious 

matter, enacted only on special festive occasions, all of which is well-documented as early as in the myth of 

its origin, introduced earlier in the present article. Naṭmandiras (dancing halls) were constituent parts of 

mediaeval temple complexes. 



consecration, too, in fact, repeats on earth what was originally − and essentially − done in 

heaven, when Brahmā appointed the various gods protectors of the various parts of the 

playhouse. The very jarjara was on that occasion divided into five segments, each assigned 

to one of five different gods or groups of deities, the topmost three sections being occupied 

by Brahmā, Śiva and Viṣṇu, the supreme gods (1.91-93). The gods, represented by their 

images, are next installed and worshipped at the appropriate points of a maṇḍala (holy 

circle) drawn on the stage. Brahmā occupies the centre, but it is crucial to notice that all 

kinds of chtonic, even demoniac creatures, have once again not been left out of the 

maṇḍala. Indeed, nāṭya encompasses the whole of the three worlds.  

Last but not least, not only were the grounding and opening of a theatre to be 

consecrated, but also every single dramatic performance. These preliminaries (pūrvaraṅga) 

are introduced in the fifth chapter of the Nāṭyaśāstra and are quite complex, consisting of 

nineteen stages, the first nine of which were executed behind the curtain, thus carefully 

advancing the meeting of the two worlds. The sequence started with the players and singers 

entering and preparing, followed by acts of devotion to the gods, priests and kings, 

enactment of particular kinds of movement accompanied with song, stylized utterance and 

conversation, to be finished by the director (sūtradhāra) announcing the play.  Not only was 

there a therapeutic unstressing purpose to such an elaborate pūrvaraṅga, as suggested by 

Gupt (Gupt, 1994: 158), but, far more importantly, it gradually transported the spectator 

from his everyday, common world to a superior reality, transformed by divine art. It was a 

transformation of the very stage from a mundane to an other-worldly site, whose characters 

were no more to be seen as one-time individuals, but incarnations of universal constancies: 

"[T]he stage proceedings re-created the image of the world, making a ritual model of the 

Universe to translate the scenic space onto another, sacral cosmic scale" (Lidova, 1994: 

10). From the initial music the process would be gradually complicated into dance, acting 



and speech, with backdrop music − belonging to the gāndharva system, meant for ritual 

occasions − continuously creating a hypnotic mood distracting from the profane and 

attracting to the sacred. If some of the nineteen stages seem not sacred enough in 

themselves − especially the ones behind the curtain, dedicated to instrumental and vocal 

attunement − this only means one is here introducing profane parametres and divesting art 

of its essentially sacred nature. In classic India, too, art was not seen through our modern 

western eyes and the Nāṭyaśāstra does not miss mentioning pūjā for the instruments 

themselves8, besides explicitly associating every stage of the pūrvaraṅga with a particular 

deity or class of beings (demons or devils again not omitted). The treatise is also clear 

about the pūrvaraṅga being a form of worshipping the gods, "meant for pleasing the 

Daityas and the Dānavas9 as well as the gods" (5.58). It involves all the participants. The 

first thing the director does on entering the stage is paying obeisance to Brahmā, by 

stopping at the centre of the stage, dedicated to him, and spreading flowers. He will then 

turn to the east and, bowing, salute all the three gods of the Trinity: Śiva, god of 

destruction, by raising his right (male) leg; Brahmā, god of creation, by moderately 

(neutrally) raising his right leg; and lastly Viṣṇu, god of maintenance, by raising his left 

(female) leg. The director incarnating at that stage God performing, he himself was offered 

pūjā.  

After the benediction (nāndī), recited by the director at stage thirteen, a most 

interesting change occurred. All the steps up to that point seemed to participate in creating 

a cosmically acceptable stage. Now, with the raṅgadvāra (stage door), things start to 

                                                 
8
 A luxuriant example can be found in 33.260-282, where the installation of the drums is described. This 

could be done only by a master that had previously fasted, cut his hair, clad in white, etc. He would then 

make three maṇḍalas, dedicate them to Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva, place an instrument into each, before making 

offerings to them. 

9 Kinds of demons. 



precipitate. The so much attended and worshipped jarjara is lowered. The director begins to 

perform the cārī (moving), a soft, erotic dance accompanied with song, originally 

performed by Śiva and his spouse Umā. The cārī, however, is soon followed by the 

mahācārī (the prefix adds greatness to the moving), a very different, wild dance, whose 

accompanying song reveals its true meaning. In the song the dance is seen as an enactment 

of the tāṇḍava, Śiva's dance performed to destroy the existing cycle of creation, a dance 

"which smashed the hills by the impact of his feet and agitated the ocean with all creatures 

living in it" (5.130-131).10 The director doing the dance becomes Śiva. I think Natalia 

Lidova completely hits the mark when she sees here a variant of stage desacralization at the 

end of a ritual. The space is divested of its ritual function, to avoid any possible negative 

repercussions of the stage cosmic model on the cosmos itself (Lidova, 1994: 16), and the 

ensuing play remains consecrated, but spared of exigencies to maintain a supra-human 

level of fidelity to the universal laws. Before the last stage of the pūrvaraṅga − the 

director's laudation and invitation to the play − there was one more step to do: the trigata 

(tripled), a costume interlude with obscure questions and answers. The conversation is 

usually interpreted as a Vedic-like ritual exchange of riddles, but I once again suspect 

Lidova has with much intuition recognized in its wording a reflection of what follows 

Śiva's tāṇḍava: after the cosmic dissolution, Viṣṇu lay down for his dreemless sleep in 

between two creations, but was challenged by two demons. The battle made the universe 

shake and shiver, so Brahmā ordered Viṣṇu to kill the demons as soon as possible, for 

which purpose Viṣṇu devised the bhāratī vṛtti, eloquent style, as his mightiest weapon. 

Here the director impersonates Brahmā, his assistent is Viṣṇu, while the jester incarnates 

                                                 
10 Note however that, as the same song informs us, even Śiva's destructive dance is meant only to "always 

give you protection". There is no true creation without constant destruction. 

 



the demons (Lidova, 1994: 19-21). In other words, the pūrvaraṅga, man's consecration of 

drama itself, starts with a very gradual transformation of the human world and art into the 

divine, and then rebounds to the human − but no longer too human − level, since now it is 

permeated with an awareness of the transcendent. Both the performers and the spectators 

have been (re-)initiated into the sacred knowledge that what they are about to do or see was 

(or rather is) originally created by the gods, and is meant to please the gods, seen not so 

much as residents of some less visible worlds, as of their own hearts. To that extent, the 

pūrvaraṅga is self-contained, or, in Lidova's vivid words, "it did not matter so much 

whether a play followed it or not. The ritual events were important for themselves" 

(Lidova, 1994: 22).  

If I keep coming back to Natalia Lidova's work, it is only because I find her 

suggestions inspired and well-grounded, despite the obvious and likely lapses, and future 

research will be able to undervalue them only by ignoring them. The connection between 

Sanskrit theatre and ritual has long been a stock premise, but Lidova has been the one to 

stress that the ritual in question was not Vedic sacrifice (yajña), but pūjā, typical of 

classical Hinduism, with its playing, dancing and singing, maṇḍalas, flowers, decorations, 

body postures, hand gestures, etc. Moreover, it is wrong, argues Lidova, to see drama as 

successor to ritual. They were rather parallel as part and parcel of the ritual ceremony, the 

Nāṭyaśāstra and Hindu rites (especially of the āgamic type associated with Śiva) having 

common origins, in what Lidova names the pūjā archetype. Bharat Gupt's contribution has 

also been most helpful in clearing the situation surrounding what he calls dramatic 

hieropraxis of ancient Indians and Greeks. He, too, has been trying to make us understand 

that "[a]ttempts to place ritual, myth and drama in a chain of evolutionary growth [as is 

usually done] are not a representation of actual history but a result of the Darwinian mind-  



-set" (Gupt, 1994: 66). All of these rather coexisted, according to different purposes, each 

performing a very specific function. 

It has to be said that our present discussion, in an unknown number of points, 

concerns foremost the classical Sanskrit drama as put forth in the Nāṭyaśāstra. Later 

developments obviously intensified a secular direction, and the plays belonging to the 

golden age of Sanskrit drama show a number of unmistakeable deviations from what we 

find in its standard textbook. Unlike Aristotle's Poetics, that was written almost a century 

after the Athenian theatrical boom, Bharata wrote his treatise at least half a millennium 

before its Sanskrit counterpart. Indeed, of the ten dramatic kinds mentioned in the 

Nāṭyaśāstra, as many as seven have left either bearably extant or no traces at all. Three of 

these, at least, were to represent struggles divine and demoniac, in the aggressive, āviddha, 

style, and were evidently very close to the mystery theatre, i.e., to the very roots of drama 

(compare the connection of the Dionysian cult with Greek theatre).11  

The first to be treated in the Nāṭyaśāstra is the samavakāra (20.64-77), the kind that 

included the very first play, mentioned earlier in the text and performed in heaven, written 

by Brahmā himself, later repeated for Śiva, and dealing with possibly the greatest Hindu 

myth, that about the churning of the cosmic ocean (amṛtamanthana), at the hands of both 

gods and demons. The samavakāra was generally supposed to "have the [exploits of] gods 

and Asuras12 as its subject matter". The tripartite structure is again very conspicuous: there 

are three acts, and involved are three kinds of excitement, of deception, of love. Next we 

read of the īhāmṛga kind, but from the earlier, mythological account in the fourth chapter 

(4.5-14), it is clear that the performance of the first samavakāra was "in time" closely 

followed by the first ḍima, named Tripuradāha, "The Burning of Tripura (Three Towns)", 
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 Lidova adds to the three kinds the vyāyoga (Lidova, 1994: 54), but I find absolutely no support for such a 

decision in the relevant paragraph of the Nāṭyaśāstra (20.90-93). 

12
 Demons. 



which is actually an episode from the Shivaist mythology. The play was performed in front 

of Śiva, who was very pleased with it, and enriched it by adding dance. Finally, the 

īhāmṛga "has as its dramatis personae divine males who are implicated in fights about 

divine females" (20.78).13 

As seen by Bharata − and he is representative of the ancient Indian view − all art is 

imbued with the divine. The eight rasas − flavours, basic sentiments and main carriers of 

aesthetic experience − have each its own presiding deity (6.44-45). All art stems from the 

divine. No lesser source could really justify the existence of art and explain the high esteem 

assigned to it in India, where it is even taken as one of the possible ways to salvation 

(mokṣa). Once art is seen as a devoted act of communion, artists are spared the bad 

conscience so typical of cultures that have tended to see art as a self-centred rebellion 

against God and made it an enemy of religion and philosophy. We read in one of the early 

chapters of the Nāṭyaśāstra that "offering worship to the gods of the stage is as meritorious 

as a [Vedic] sacrifice" (3.96), while the benedictory nāndī we encountered as part of the 

pūrvaraṅga is said to be "equal to the exposition of Vedic mantras" (36.26). Whoever keeps 

his ear to the reading of the Nāṭyaveda and carefully puts into practice and witnesses the art 

of nāṭya attains the same goal as do the knowers of the four Vedas (36.77-79). In rounding 

off his treatise Bharata goes even further and says he has heard first from Indra, and then 

from Śiva, too, that "music vocal as well as instrumental, is in fact a thousand times 

                                                 
13

 Lidova associates its possible plots with very fundamental myths such as Śiva's destruction of Dakṣa's 

sacrifice, Prajapati's chase after his own daughter or some other myth involving Śiva's anger ensuing in the 

creation of the Mṛgaśīrṣa constellation (Lidova, 1994: 89-90), but no such conclusion can be drawn from the 

text of the Nāṭyaśāstra. Abhinavagupta, the very authoritative mediaeval Indian commentator on the 

Nāṭyaśāstra, simply glosses that īhāmṛga derived its name from describing the desire (īhā) and action (ceṣṭā) 

for a woman, who is difficult to obtain, like a deer (mṛga) (see Gupt, 1994: 209). 



superior to bath [in holy waters] and to Japa14" (36.27). The spirit of the Nāṭyaśāstra does 

not consider it blashpemous to practically end by stating that the "[g]ods are never so 

pleased on being worshipped with scents and garlands as they are delighted with the 

performance of dramas" (36.81). To practice art is to meditate on God as perpetually 

unfolding before our susceptible, craving, but foremost humbled senses.  

With a bow to Pitāmaha and Maheśvara I shall relate the Canons of Drama, as these 

were uttered by Brahmā. It is time to reveal now that Pitāmaha, the Grandfather, of the 

Nāṭyaśāstra's first couplet, is no other than Brahmā, while Maheśvara, the Great Lord, is 

Śiva.15 As pointed out by Ghosh, too (Ghosh, 2007: 1, note 2 to verse 1), it is extremely 

rare in Indian literature to find the Creator and the Destroyer saluted side by side, in a 

single line. But then, Bharata, whoever or whatever he might have been, had no alternative, 

really. Art had to be divine, so art had to encompass the beginning and the end, benediction 

and curse. For, as the demons very early reminded the Absolute: "[You are] the first 

progenitor [...] of the world, from whom came out alike gods as well as Daityas" (1.103). 
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Igor Grbić 

NĀṬYŚĀSTRA:  UMJETNOST  KAO  IGRA  BOGOVA  I  ZA  BOGOVE 

RezimeRezimeRezimeRezime  

Bharatina Nāṭyaśāstra, koju smještaju između petog i drugog stoljeća prije naše ere, 

najstariji je sačuvani indijski tekst koji se bavi umjetnošću poznatom na sanskrtu kao nāṭya. 

Mada se redovito prevodi kao drama, nāṭya uključuje i ples, vokalnu i instrumentalnu 

glazbu, književnost, a u posrednijem smislu i druge oblike izražavanja pa možemo 

slobodno kazati da je u izvjesnoj mjeri riječ i o raspravi o umjetnosti uopće. U njenom 

uvodnom i zaključnom dijelu autor izvodi podrijetlo svog teksta i umjetnosti koju ovaj 

obrađuje iz samih nebeskih sfera, odakle stiže kao dar bogova. Ništa manje od toga ne bi 

moglo opravdati postojanje umjetnosti i objasniti strahovit ugled što joj ga Indija pridaje. 

Umjetnost se ondje čak tradicionalno smatra jednim od valjanih puteva koji vode do 

oslobođenja (mokṣa), izlaska iz začaranog kruga rađanja i umiranja. Ne čudi stoga što 

Nāṭyaśāstru nazivaju i petom Vedom, čime umjetnost biva stavljena uz bok najsvetijim 

tekstovima indijske predaje. Bharatina je rasprava poslužila kao nadahnuće i smjerokaz 

mnogobrojnim naraštajima umjetnika i teoretičara pa se u članku, kao reprezentativni 

primjeri općeindijskog razumijevanja umjetnosti, analiziraju mjesta koja izražavaju pogled 

na umjetnost kao odraz i izraz same božanske vizije. Među njih spadaju i naoko tehnički, a 



zapravo temeljito produhovljeni odlomci i cijela poglavlja koja obrađuju posvećene činove 

utemeljenja i posvećenja kazališta, kao i uvođenja u samu kazališnu predstavu. Radi se 

zapravo o pravim obredima, u kojima je svaki trenutak prožet simboličnim značenjem te 

time izveden iz puke profanosti, događanja koje bi bilo nadomjestak za sakralnost, a ne 

njena verzija. U toj se perspektivi pokušava rasvijetliti i veza staroindijskog kazališta, kao 

hijeroprakse (Gupt), sa staroindijskom ritualnošću, i to ne vedskom, kao što se najčešće 

čini, već hinduističkom, kao što je istaknula N. Lidova. Na zemlji ljudi izvode dramu 

onako kako su je zadali bogovi na nebu. I same se rase, temeljni ugođaji koje predstava 

treba prenijeti, promatraju kao izrazi različitih aspekata Božanstva. Predstava je uspjela − a 

umjetnost se još jednom izborila za smisao svog postojanja − jedino ako svi u njoj − 

glumci, glazbenici, pjevači, redatelj, njegovi pomoćnici, ali i gledatelji/slušatelji, a prije 

svih njih i pisac, graditelji, svećenici... − izvedu svoju dionicu kao ulogu, ulogu u 

veličanstvenoj božanskoj igri. Dio je to šireg indijskog shvaćanja da Bog svijet stvara iz 

vlastite razonode (līlā), neizmjernosti svoga blaženstva koje naprosto pretječe kao kozmički 

estetski čin. Takav pristup umjetnosti smješta njen istinski izvor onkraj vremena i prostora, 

čini od nje pobožan čin sjedinjenja, a umjetnike pošteđuje osjećaja krivnje tako svojstvenog 

kulturama koje o umjetnosti prije sude kao o egocentričnoj pobuni protiv Boga. 

Ključne riječiKljučne riječiKljučne riječiKljučne riječi: Bharata, Nāṭyaśāstra, nāṭya, drama, igra, umjetnost, Bog, bogovi, demoni. 
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književnosti, disertacijom Jungovska interpretacija Romana Put u Indiju E. M. Forstera: 
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